Grade Expectation – CHEMISTRY REGENTS

1. Students should be prepared for class everyday. They will need a **scientific calculator** (NO GRAPHING CALCULATORS), Chemistry Reference Table (provided by teacher), a lab folder, and a 2-inch lab binder.

2. Students are expected to arrive on time for class. Students not adhering to these guidelines will be marked late. Any student that is late three times will receive a cut slip and a phone call home.

3. Students must request makeup work the first day they return to school from an absence. The teacher shall set the time for the makeup work at the time of the student request. Assignments will not be accepted after the due date.

4. It is the responsibility of the student to save all worksheets, tests, and homework in their notebooks.

5. Students are expected to cooperate with all class and school rules. Hats, cell phones, I-pods, and any other electrical devices will be confiscated. Students and their parents are advised to check the student handbook for appropriate dress code.

6. Homework will be assigned at least 4 times a week and may include completion of laboratory assignments, worksheets, text assignments, studying, and castle learning. Homework is designed to both reinforce and introduce material. Homework is usually based on the current topic and is reviewed/ graded the next day.

7. The lab component of the class must be completed according to New York State policy. Failure to complete the number of lab hours required will result in not being able to take the Regents Exam.

8. Extra help hours may be before or after school.

9. Grading policy: Tests 65%, Labs 15%, Quizzes 10%, HW 10%.

Science Office Phone Number: (516) 539-9430

-------------------- Please fill out bottom portion of this paper ---------------------

_________________________ ________________________
Student Name Parent Signature

Home Phone: ________________ Business Phone: ________________